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Abstract
Cold in late spring seriously affects the yield and quality of tobacco. It is widely known that microRNAs (miRNAs) act in the
plant growth, development and stress response. However, the role of miRNAs in tobacco response to cold stress remains to be
elucidated. In the study, comparative analysis of miRNA profile between NC567, a cold-tolerant tobacco cultivar, and
Taiyan8, a cold-sensitive cultivar, with and without cold treatment was performed. For each sample, more than 22 M raw
reads were obtained. The alignment against the miRbase identified 164 conserved miRNAs. A total of 25 cold-regulated
(COR) conserved miRNAs in NC567 and 13 in Taiyan8 were discovered. Further analysis revealed the down-regulation of 15
nta-miR169 family members only in NC567, up-regulation of 7 nta-miR399 members just in Taiyan8, and the
contrasting expression patterns of miR6154a and b in two cultivars. Finally, with Gene Ontology (GO) analysis of
target genes, the cold response model was postulated, which demonstrated the positive role of miR169 family members
and the negative effect of miR399. Moreover, the conserved mechanism of miR477a, miR169t and miR156f i n
response to cold stress was also revealed in tobacco. The study provides important information for understanding and
improving the tobacco tolerance to cold stress. © 2019 Friends Science Publishers
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Introduction
Cold stress adversely affects the plant survival, production,
and even distribution. During cold stress, some biochemical
and physiological changes such as sugars, amino acids, and
cold-regulated (COR) genes in plants have been identified.
The current studies have shown that C-repeat (CRT)-binding
factors (CBFs) play critical roles in the cold acclimation by
regulating COR target genes (Thomashow, 2010). At the
same time, the CBF signaling pathway is regulated by ICE1
(Inducer of CBF Expression 1) (Wang et al., 2017).
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a type of noncoding small
RNAs (sRNAs) with 20 to 24 nucleotides, which generally
down-regulate target gene expression at post-transcriptional
level leading to the target degradation in eukaryotic
organisms (Rogers and Chen, 2013). Recently, the important
roles of many miRNAs in plant growth and stress responses
have been demonstrated (Zhao et al., 2015; Li et al., 2016b;
Zahoor et al., 2018). The latest study revealed that
heterologous expression of osa-miR393a could enhance
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) tolerance to cold (Liu et
al., 2017). It was reported that the overexpression of
miR529a enhanced rice (Oryza sativa L.) resistance to

oxidative stress (Yue et al., 2017).
In past decades, with the development and wide
application of the next-generation sequencing (NGS)
technology, more and more miRNAs related to plants
growth and stress response were identified (Bertolini et al.,
2013; Sun et al., 2015). In wheat (Triticum aestivum), six
miRNAs were characterized as COR sRNAs in spike
tissues, and miR167 functions in the auxin-signaling
pathway (Tang et al., 2012). Genome-wide investigation
uncovered miRNA expression patterns under cold stress in
Prunus dulcis Mill. (Karimi et al., 2016), Citrullus lanatus
L. (Li et al., 2016a), Medicago sativa L. (Shu et al., 2016),
common wheat (Song et al., 2017) and eggplant (Solanum
aculeatissimum) plants (Yang et al., 2017a). To date, the
researches on tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) have
demonstrated the tissue specific expression atlas of miRNAs
(Baksa et al., 2015) as well as the roles of miRNAs in the
floral development (Burklew et al., 2014). Even though
recent study revealed miRNA expression profile involved in
response to water, drought and cadmium stresses in tobacco
(Yin et al., 2014, 2015; Bukhari et al., 2015; He et al.,
2016). Our previous study reported cold response
mechanisms at the transcriptome and proteome level in
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tobacco (Hu et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2017), few data of coldrelated miRNA profile in tobacco are available.
Purpose of this study was to investigate genome-wide
miRNAs profiling in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) under
cold stress using NGS technology. The genotype-specific
and conserved response mechanisms to cold were unveiled
based on comparative analysis. The COR miRNAs
expression was confirmed by quantitative real-time reverse
transcription. The data would be valuable for understanding
and further improving cold tolerance in tobacco.

one million against total clean reads of miRNAs in each
sample, and was assigned with Transcripts Per Million
(TPM). The differential expression of miRNAs for both
tobacco cultivars was calculated as: fold-change = (TPM in
“24 h”/TPM in “CK”). The P-value significance threshold
was set by the false discovery rate (FDR). The miRNAs
with fold-change of TPM ≥ 2 or ≤ 0.5 together with P-value
< 0.05 were determined as up- or down-regulated miRNAs
between cold-treated and untreated samples for both
tobacco cultivars using R DEGseq package.

Materials and Methods

Prediction and Annotation of Target Genes for miRNAs

Plant Growth and Clod Treatment

The target prediction of differentially expressed known
miRNAs was performed with the plant sRNA target server
(http://plantgrn.noble.org/psRNATarget/) according to the
established criteria (Unver and Budak, 2009). Additionally,
with P-value < 0.05, functional annotation of the predicted
target genes was conducted using Blast2GO software
(http://www.blast2go.org/).

The cold-tolerant NC567 and cold-sensitive Taiyan8
cultivars of tobacco were grown. Growth conditions, cold
treatment and sampling were carried out according to the
previously reported methods (Hu et al., 2016). The third leaf
from the top of tobacco seedlings with 6–8 leaves from 3
different plants was collected at 0 h (the control) and 24 h
after cold treatment, respectively, and immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80℃ for further use.

Quantitative Real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) Validation
Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was carried out to
validate the quality of high-throughput sequencing. Total
RNAs were isolated from all samples independently and
converted to cDNA as described above. The amplification
reactions were conducted on a BioRad iQ5 sequence
detection system (BioRad, USA) following the protocol
(Naya et al., 2014). According to the mature miRNA
sequences, the forward and reverse primers specific to the
candidate miRNAs were designed using Primer-BLAST
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/).
For
each condition, qRT-PCR was performed with three
replicates. The internal reference gene, UBQ4
(GenBank accession CN949766), was selected, and the
relative expression data of the target genes between the
treated sample and the control were analyzed using the
2 −ΔΔCT method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). The t-test
was carried out for the significant analysis between the
sequencing data and qRT-PCR.

RNA Isolation, sRNA Library Construction and
Sequencing
The leaf samples from 3 independent plants of each time
point were mixed, and total RNA was isolated from each
sample with Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The
RNA quality and quantity were determined using gel
electrophoresis and Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent,
MN). The sRNA cDNA libraries were constructed using
sRNA Sample Prep Kit (Illumina, CA, USA). Then 4 sRNA
libraries were constructed and submitted for Illumina
sequencing according to the HiSeq 2500 platform
sequencing protocols. The miRNA sequence raw data were
deposited to the NCBI Gene Expression Ominus (NCBI
GEO) with accession number GSE108733.
Identification of Conserved and Novel miRNAs
After raw reads processing, clean reads were generated
from independent libraries. The unique sRNAs with
length of 18 to 35 nt were mapped to the tobacco
reference
genome
sequences
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/715/135/G
CF_000715135.1_Ntab-TN90/GCF_ 000715135.1_NtabTN90_genomic.fna.gz) using the CLC Genomics
Workbench program 6.1. The further analysis of these
unique sRNA sequences and identification of novel
miRNAs was performed based on the previous study
(Yang et al., 2017b).

Results
sRNA Library Sequencing
After construction of four libraries of the sRNA, they were
sequenced by Illummina HiSeq 2500 Sequencing System.
More than 22 M raw reads were obtained for each sample,
that is, 22.4 M and 28.7 M for the control (CK) and the
cold-treated (CT) samples of NC567, and 24.2 M and 23
M for CK and CT samples of Taiyan8, respectively.
After raw reads processing, the data demonstrated that
the length of clean reads was between 18 and 30 nt, and
24 nt was more than 30% of all sRNAs, then 30 nt was
about 15%, and sRNAs with length of 21 to 23 nt were

Differential Expression Analysis of COR miRNAs
The expression level of all the miRNAs was normalized to
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about 13%, respectively (Fig. 1).
Identification of Conserved and Novel miRNAs
To investigate the repertoire of miRNAs in tobacco, all
reads in the sRNA libraries were mapped to the Rfam
database (http://rfam.xfam.org/) and the reference genome
sequence of tobacco to identify the known RNAs. The
further alignment of the remaining sRNAs with the miRbase
database identified 164 conserved miRNAs with the top
largest number in the families of miR156, miR169, miR172
and miR6151. After the genome mapping, the novel
miRNAs were predicted among the un-annotated sRNA
sequences and the total of 1834 novel miRNAs were
identified in both the tobacco cultivars.

Fig. 1: Distribution of sRNA length from 4 samples
The length of clean reads from 4 samples is mainly between 18 and 30 nt, and 24 nt is
more than 30% of all sRNAs, then 30 nt is about 15%, and sRNAs with length of 21
to 23 nt are about 13%

Differentially Expressed miRNAs for Both Tobacco
Genotypes
The miRNAs expression level in four samples from NC567
and Taiyan8 is indicated by TPM. The criteria of foldchange of miRNA expression ≥ 2 or ≤ 0.5 and P-value <
0.05 was used to characterize the differentially expressed
miRNAs in tobacco under cold stress that are considered as
cold-regulated (COR) miRNAs. A total of 25 COR
conserved miRNAs in NC567 and 13 in Taiyan8 were
discovered. Among them, there were 4 and 10 up-regulated,
and 21 and 3 down-regulated miRNAs in NC567 and
Taiyan8, respectively, and 16 members from nta-miR169
only in NC567 and 7 members from nta-miR399 family
only in Taiyan8 were identified as COR miRNAs (Table 1).
Five COR miRNAs commonly identified in two tobacco
cultivars included nta-miR6154a and b, nta-miR477a, ntamiR169t and nta-miR156f. At the same time, 97 novel
miRNAs were considered COR in both tobacco cultivars.
Prediction and Functional Analysis of Target Genes
The target gene prediction of the conserved miRNAs in
tobacco was performed using psRNATarget, and altogether
1031 genes were identified. The functional classification of
these genes for the COR miRNAs characterized in two
tobacco cultivars with P-value < 0.05 detected 20 genes
corresponding to the down-regulated miRNAs and 4 genes
to the up-regulated miRNAs in NC567, and 17 genes related
to the down-regulated miRNAs and 27 genes to the upregulated miRNAs in Taiyan8. In NC567, the target genes
for the down-regulated miRNAs were mainly related to
transcription (CCAAT-binding factor complex), and
reproduction regulation (anther and flower development,
regulation of timing from vegetative to reproductive stage),
which was similar to that in Taiyan8. However, there
were more target genes for the up-regulated miRNAs in
Taiyan8 than that in NC567, and most of these genes in
Taiyan8 are mainly related to catalysis (oxidoreductase,
lignin catabolic, and copper ion binding process) and cell
wall modification (Fig. 2). The results demonstrated

Fig. 2: Functional classification of target genes for candidate
miRNAs
In NC567 (A), the target genes for the down-regulated miRNAs are mainly involved
in transcription (CCAAT-binding factor complex), and reproduction regulation
(anther and flower development, regulation of timing from vegetative to reproductive
stage), which is similar to that in Taiyan8 (B). Most of the target genes for the upregulated miRNAs in Taiyan8 are mainly related to catalysis (oxidoreductase, lignin
catabolic, and copper ion binding process) and cell wall modification. The red bar
represents the target genes for the down-regulated miRNAs, and the green for the

different molecular mechanism in contrasting tobacco
genotypes response to cold stress.
Confirmation of miRNA Expression
To confirm the miRNAs expression level by highthroughput sequencing, 8 COR miRNAs were randomly
selected to detect their expression using qRT-PCR. As
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Table 1: Differentially expressed miRNAs in tobacco under cold stress
Symbol
nta-miR6154b
nta-miR6154a
nta-miR6145f
nta-miR477a
nta-miR408
nta-miR399g
nta-miR399f
nta-miR399e
nta-miR399d
nta-miR399c
nta-miR399b
nta-miR399a
nta-miR398
nta-miR397
nta-miR171a
nta-miR169t
nta-miR169p
nta-miR169o
nta-miR169m
nta-miR169l
nta-miR169k
nta-miR169j
nta-miR169i
nta-miR169h
nta-miR169g
nta-miR169f
nta-miR169e
nta-miR169d
nta-miR169c
nta-miR169b
nta-miR169a
nta-miR156f
nta-miR1446

NC567_CK
3.1
3.1
5.35
21.98
7.33
5.64
0.56
269.14
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69
1.13
1.13

NC567_24 h
1.51
1.51
11.83
5.36
24.34
12.51
1.79
100.38
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.41
0.28

Regulated
Down
Down
Up
Down
Up

Up
Up
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down
Down

Taiyan8_CK
1.86
1.86
10.92
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
0.8
135.82
3.73
-

Taiyan8_24 h
4.18
4.18
4.49
9.61
9.61
9.61
9.61
9.61
9.61
9.61
2.48
55.01
1.08
-

Regulated
Up
Up
Down
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Down

Down

Note: "-" represents non-significant difference of expression change

shown in Fig. 3, the expression of the miRNAs obtained
by qRT-PCR was in accord with the results from
sequencing data based on P-value < 0.01 of the t-test.
Only the expression of nta-miR408 in Taiyan8 has not
significant change according to the sequencing data, but
showed more than 2-fold change by qRT-PCR. Taken
together, qRT-PCR should be sensitive and reliable to
identify transcript abundance.

Discussion
Our previous study elucidated a close relationship between
the up-regulation of osa-miR169a expression and the floral
transition in wild rice (Oryza rufipogon Griff.) plant (Chen
et al., 2013), and further study presented the induction of
miR169 family members in Arabidopsis, maize, and
soybean under cold stress, which in turn leads to early
flowering phenotype (Xu et al., 2014). The present results
demonstrated that 15 members from nta-miR169 family
only in NC567 were down-regulated by cold stress, but
these members in Taiyan8 showed insignificant expression
change (Table 1). Therefore, the data provided the evidence
for more cold-tolerance ability of NC567 due to the downregulation of miR169 members under cold condition than
that in Taiyan8.

Fig. 3: Expression confirmation of candidate miRNAs by
qRT-PCR

The 8 COR miRNAs were randomly selected. The 2−ΔΔCT method was used for the
experiment and the UBQ4 was selected as the internal reference gene. The t-test was
carried out for the analysis of significant difference

More recently, the study showed that miR399
exhibits lower expression in plants at 16°C than in those
at 23°C, and proposed that the miR399 accumulation
may lead to the early flowering of Arabidopsis (Kim et al.,
2011). In this paper, seven members from nta-miR399
family were up-regulated only in Taiyan8, but showed
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miR6154f, and repressed miR6154b and a, as well as many
members from miR169 family and miR1446 in NC567,
then down-regulated their target genes related to electron
transfer, and up-regulated the genes encoding replication
factor, transcription factor Y and DELLA protein,
respectively. Previous studies revealed that the elevated
expression of DELLA protein leads to the enhanced cold
tolerance in plant (Zhou et al., 2017), therefore, the
induction of target genes resulting from the down-regulation
of specific miRNAs under cold stress may account for the
tobacco cold-tolerant phenotype. Meanwhile, in Taiyan8,
miR397, and all members from miR399 family together
with miR6154b and a were induced by cold stress, then
repressed the target genes encoding laccase, anthocyanidin
reductase, RWA2, and receptors, which may account for the
cold-sensitive phenotype in tobacco due to the positive roles
of laccase (Dhakar et al., 2014) and rwa2 (Nafisi et al.,
2015) in cold adaptation. According to the present data, cold
stress repressed the expression of miR477a, miR169t and
miR156f in both cultivars, and subsequently elevated the
target genes mainly encoding transcription factors such as
squamosa promoter-binding-like protein, which may consist
of the conserved pathway in tobacco response to cold stress.
Previous studies showed that squamosa promoter-bindinglike proteins play important roles in controlling the earliness
of heading time in Chinese cabbage (Wang et al., 2014) and
drought response in rice (Mutum et al., 2013). As a result,
the elevated expression of the members from the squamosa
promoter-binding-like protein family may be fatal for
tobacco survival under cold stress.

Fig. 4: Cold response model in tobacco
Cold treatment induced miR408, miR171a, miR398 and miR6154f, and repressed
miR6154b and b, and many members from miR169 family as well as miR1446 in
NC567, then further down-regulated the genes related to electron transfer, and upregulated the genes encoding replication factor, transcription factor Y, and DELLA
protein, which leads to cold-tolerant phenotype. In the contrast, miR397, and all
members from miR399 family together with miR6154b and a were induced under
cold stress in Taiyan8, then repressed the genes encoding laccase, anthocyanidin
reductase, RWA2, and receptors, which consequently result in cold-sensitive
phenotype in tobacco. At the same time, cold stress repressed the expression of
miR477a, miR169t and miR156f and subsequently elevated the target genes involved
in transcription factor and reproduction regulation, which consists of the conserved
pathway in tobacco response to cold stress. Color scale bar (representing the log2 fold
changes) is shown at the upper right. Red (to miRNAs and target genes) indicates the
up-regulation, green for the down-regulation

Conclusion
no obvious changes in NC567 after cold treatment
(Table 1), which suggests the up-regulation of ntamiR399 expression may result in cold-sensitivity and
early flowering in Taiyan8 under cold stress.
More interestingly, two members from nta-miR6154
family exhibited contrasting expression patterns, that is,
both of nta-miR6154a and nta-miR6154b were downregulated in NC567, but up-regulated in Taiyan8 by cold
(Table 1). Little information about the function of miR6154
family members is available. Further analysis showed that
one target gene of nta-miR6154a encodes REDUCED
WALL ACETYLATION 2 (rwa2, LOC107800019),
suggesting the enhanced expression of rwa2 in NC567 and
its decreased expression in Taiyan8 was due to the ntamiR6154a-mediated target mRNA degradation. A recent
study revealed great importance of rwa2 in cell wall
acetylation, and that reduction of cell wall acetylation results
in global stress responses in Arabidopsis (Nafisi et al.,
2015). Consequently, the contrasting expression patterns of
nta-miR6154a in two cultivars suggested the better tolerance
to cold stress in NC567 than that in Taiyan8.
Consequently, the cold response model at the miRNA
level in tobacco was postulated (Fig. 4). The model shows
that cold treatment induced miR408, miR171a, miR398 and

Combined with the previous studies on the miRNA family
members in plants, the present data provided firm evidence
for the possible roles of the miRNAs characterized above in
tobacco response to cold stress, and further revealed the
importance of the cold response model in resistance to cold
stress for tobacco. Although the function of the candidate
miRNAs identified here needs further elucidated, the
present study provides important clues for understanding
and improving the tobacco tolerance to cold stress.
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